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John L. Andrews, Jr.
"BREAKING DOWN GENEALOGICAL BRICK WALLS"

John L. Andrews, Jr. serves as president of the South Carolina
Genealogical Society (SCGS), first vice-president of the Old
Darlington District Chapter (SCGS) and editor of the Darlington
Flag. He is also the author of History of Wesley Chapel United
Methodist Church, Lydia, SC 1789 - 1989 and South Carolina
Revolutionary War Indents: a Schedule. Johnny teaches a
genealogy class at Hartsville High School. He has lectured at
previous SCGS Summer Workshops and is a merrlber of the Old
Darlington District Chapter, SCGS. He and his wife, the former
Debbie Bass, have two children.
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Do you have any
information that would be
of interest to other
members? If so contact the
editor of the newsletter or
Journal for future
publications.
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Ancestry, Family Search, Cyndi's
List, US GenWeb, and many other
genealogy programs.
...

DNA Testing
Tearing Down Those Brick Walls
By Adrian Williams
Williams DNA Project Administrator
stickamw@earthlink.net

There is one simple fact of life that every
genealogist faces: there are brick walls out there and we
Tun into them, often with few or no options to get around
them. Many times, those brick walls vary. For someone
with a common surname, the wall is a bit
obvious... Williams is the 3'" most common surname in
the United States. That translates to over 2 million
people currently living in this country with the ·same last
name. How do you sort all of those people out to
detennine who your ancestors are, especially when there
is a common recurrence of the same given name, such as
George and John and Samuel? For many others, the most
common brick wall is the lack of documentation. Wars,
disasters and fires have not been kind to the storehouses
of information that have been kept since our colonial
infancy. These events have left many of us facing a brick
wall of not being able to prove ancestry because the
records no longer exist.

However, all is not lost. There is a new resource
in the genealogist tool box; DNA testing. DNA testing
itself has been around for quite a few years and has been
most noticeable in the venue of law and justice. It has
... been only relatively recent that

, DNA testing has been focused on genealogy. The
most popular genealogical DNA testing facility,
Family Tree DNA (http://www.familytreedna.com)
began in early 2000 and to date has over 800 surname
projects underway.
The dramatic increase in
participation in these studies is a true testament to
their success.
We get our DNA makeup from our parents,
who each donate a set of chromosome during
conception.
The father donates the critical
chromosome which determines our sex. If the father
passes the x-chromosome, the child will be a female
while males receive the y-chromosome. The y
chromosome is extremely resistant to change which
means that it is passed nearly intact from father to
son, generation after generation. In essence, as a
male, I carry the same y-chromosome that my 9 th
great-grandfather received from his father. It is this
stability in the y-chromosome which makes it so
useful for a significant majority of DNA testing,

people thought to descend wither from Sherrod or
one of his siblings. When the results came in, and the
results matched (Le. participant l's markers matched
those of participant 2; basicly, they have the same Y
chromosome), a number of "thought-to-be"
connections were proven, the first being the tenuous
connections between Sherrod and two of his children.
Another connection made was a line that descended
from Phillip Williams. They thought for years that
they were related to Sherrod, as either father, brother
or uncle, but couldn't find any documentary proof.
Their matching results proved that they were, in fact,
related to Sherrod. The proving works the other way
around as well. A participant was sure that he
descended from Sherrod Williams. His results were
not even a close match, which lets him now that
somewhere along the way, his research has taken a
wrong turn, which is not necessarily a bad thing; how
many years would he have lost by chasing down the
wrong path?

An individual test, in itself, does not provide
any useable genealogical information. The results of
that test need to be compared to other test to find a
"match" or someone else who has the same markers
in their y-chromosome usually someone with the
same surname. When two people "match" or have
the same marker values, they are said to descend
from the same common ancestor. The test will not
tell them which ancestor they descend from or when
their ancestor was living. The best that we can
determine is that we shared a common ancestor
within x-number of generation. The number of
generations is determined by the level of test taken.
There are three primary y-chromosome tests offered
(by Family Tree DNA), the 12- marker, the 25
marker and the 37- marker.
The number of
generations is determined mainly by the test kit that
was taken. The more the markers (and hence the
better match) the closer the probability lies. For
example, if two people match 12 for 12, then there is
a 900/0 probability that they share a common ancestor
within 48 generations and a 500/0 probability that the
ancestor was shared within 14 generations. However,
with the 25-marker test, those probabilities get much
better. If two people match 25 for 25, the probability
improves to 90% within 23 generations and 50%
within 7 generations. The 37-marker test narrows
these probabilities down even further.
So the question that begs to be asked is
"How does this benefit my research... what can I
prove with a bunch of markers?" Here is a true
example
from
the
Williams
project
(Http://williams.genealol!v.fm). Sherrod Williams (b.
ca 1776 and settled in TN) had a large number of
children. For years, researchers have been trying,
with very limited success, to determine which
Williams' were actually descended from or related to
him. In the project, a number of known Sherrod
Williams descendants were tested. Also tested were

Do you have to have a known possible
connection to gain any value from the testing? As
our own project has also proven out, the answer is no.
The very real possibility exist that your test will
match another family line that no one knew existed,
opening the doors to new connections and a greater
likelihood of successful research.
The key to success, especially in the projects
with common surnames and hundreds of family lines,
lies in the volume of participants; the more
participants, the greater likelihood of matching.
There are a number of ways to become involved.
Men can participate directly in the various surnames
studies. Women can also participate via a brother,
uncle, male cousin, etc. The costs are reasonable,
especially when one stops to consider how much they
have spent on their research so far. If you find
yourself interested in participating in one of the
projects or have more questions about DNA testing,
visit the Family Tree DNA website at
http://wwww.familytreedna.com
There are a number of companies offering DNA
testing, but they are the most popular and one of the
only ones that host Surname DNA projects. Each of
the surname projects has a project coordinator that
you can contact about your specific surname. Check
out the various surnames that have projects. You
may find that, thanks to technology, you can now get
over that brick wall.

The author of this article claims no affiliation with and is
not compensated by Family Tree DNA. They have written
this article in the sole effort ofeducating other genealogist
to promote awareness and participation,

PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
!Reprint of Cemetery Survey, Volume Two now avaiiable!1
Greenville county, S.C" Cemeterv SUrvey. Vol. Two. 1979, reprint 2003. 489 p., indexed.
Indudes approximately 75 cemeteries. $38.00 plus $3.75 s. It h.
Greenville County, S.C" Cemetery Survey. Vol. Six, 2000. 188 p., indexed. Includes Christ
Church Episcopal and African-American cemeteries. $25.00 plus $2.75 s. It h.
Greenville County, S,C.. Cemeterv SUrvey, Vol. One. 1977. 485 p., indexed. Includes 105
cemeteries. $38.00 plus $3.75 s. It h.
Mackey MorwaN Death RecordS. 1889-1921, Greenville County. S.C. 2000. 502 p.,
alphabetical and date order. $40.00 plus $3.75 s. It h.
Abstracts of Extant Greenville. S.C" Newspapers Concerning Black People Free and Slave.
1826-1865. Vol. II. 2000. 58 p., indexed. $10.00 plus $2.75 s. It h.

1790 Census Index and

1800 census. 1999. 48 p. $12.50 plus $3.25 s. It h.

All volumes soft cover, 8 1/2" x 11".
Amount
Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol Two
Greenville, S.C. Cemetery Records, Vol. Six
Greenville, S.C. cemetery Records, Vol. One
Mackey Mortuary Death Records
Abstracts ••• Newsp. Concerning Black People
1790 Census Index and 1800 Census
Total
TOTAL ENCLOSED
Make checks payable to GREENVILLE CHAPTER, SCGS, and mail to P.O. BOX 16236,
GREENVILLE, SC 29606-6236
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ORDER FORM, GREENVILLE CHAPTER JOURNAL BACK ISSUES
S<me back issues oftile GREENVll.J..E CHAPTER JOURNAL are available for sale. while supplies last
Current & preceding year sold to members only. Single issues contain 40 pages, and are not indexed
~ for Vol 3 (index in VoL 4). Price is $3.00 for single issues, $5.00 for double issues. Postage is
- $250 fir first 2 issues and .20 fir each additioilal single issue, .30 double. O.P. = Rare or Out ofPrint
GREENVIlLE CHAPTER NEWSLETIER Vol. XV No.9, Dec. ] 989, 40 pp. Bible Records, Family Info, Rev.

Pensions, Greenville Mountaineer.
GREENVILLE CHAPTER JOURNALS: Contents in addition to queries, misc., etc:
Vol. I, 1990, (Issues #1,3 O.P.)Issues #2, 4. GvI.Co. Deeds A (#2,4); Wills A (#2,4); 1990
MembEn' Surname List (#2); Index to Greenvil1e Co. Confederate P~ion ApplieatiQDS (#4); Maxwell
Family (#4); Stow Collection at GeL (#2).
Vol. 2, 1991 Issues #1, 2. (#3 O.P.; #4 not published) Wills A&B (#1,2); John Smith of
Gowansville Bible Rec.(#l); C.G. Webb Confederate letters & records (#1,2,); Jonathan Davis Rev.
Pensim (#2); Familyamrts & Records (#I~); HoICOOlb's Research tips (#1); (Index to VoL 2 in Vol.
3 #3&4 is O.P.)
VoL 3,1992 Issue #1, (2, 3 & 4 O.P.) Jehu Howell Family Sketch; Greenville Probate Judge
Real Estate Book I; Notes of L. D. Langford, Circuit Rider of MS (b.SC); Wills B; Bible Records,
Family sheets, Lineage Charts.
Vol. 4, ]993 Issues 1,2, 3, 4. Index to Vol. 3, 1992 Journal (#1); Confederate Records (#1);
Bible Records (#1,2); Probate Judge Real Estate Bk. 1& 2 (#1,2,4); Court of Equity Papers 1823-60
(#2,3,4; Benson-Thompson Fam. Rec (#2); Petitioos to Gen. Assembly 1792 (#3), early 1800's (#4); Will
Bks. A & B (#4); Min. ofCommissioners ofStreets & Markets ca. 1825-30 (#3,4); Journal of Court of
Ordinary 1801-09 (#3).
Vol. 5,1994 Issues #1,2. (No others published.) Early Greenville Newspaper Abstracts (#1);
Probate Judge Real Estate Book Vol 2 (#1,2); Jownal of Court of Ordinary 1816-28 (#1,2); Lineage
Charts(#I,2); Reuben Harrisoo Rev. Pensioo (#1); SC to La (#1,2); Court ofGeoeral Sessions (Criminal)
(#2); Samuel Isbell Family (#2); Francis Asbury Journal (# 2); [Golden Grove Creek] Land Problem
(#2).
Vol. 6, 1995 Issue ## 1 OoP. (othe:-s apparently net published)
mE FOlLOWING ARE OOUBLE ISSUES,ARE $5 EACH, & EACH ONE IS INDEXED:
Vol. 7, 1996'(#]&2,3&4 a.p.)
Vol. 9, 1998. Issues 1&2,3 & 4 O.P.
Vol. 8,1997, Issues #1&2: Greenville Co. Deed Book C (Complete),Index. Issue #3&4: a.p.
VoL 10, 1999. Issues 1&2: 0riginaIl.and Stneys 1784-1790 Robert Prince 4000 Acre Survey
& His Neighlns; Descendants ofJohn Prince, George Musick & Joseph Neville. Sr.; Greenv. Co. Deed
Abs. Bk E.; Index. Issues 3&4: Index to Deaths, Marriages & Probates in Greenv. Enterprise 1871-72;
Partial Hist. ofStale Fam.; Francis Powers Fam; Greenv. Co. Deed Abst. Bk.E; Index. 1999 Mem. List.
Vol. II, 2000. Issues 1&2: Martin Hunt Bible Rec.; Champ Osteen 1877-1962; 1850
Greenv.Co. AgriaJltural Census; Fav. Ancestors Baylis Earle & John Earle; Barnett Burnett; Deed Bk.
F. Abstracts. Issues 3&4: Deaths, Marriages & Probates in Enterprise & Mountaineer Newsp. 1875;
1850 Greenv.Co. Agri.Cen.; Wm. L & Benj. E. Ballard Bible Rees.; Abstracts Deed Bk. F.; Mem.List.
Vol 12, 2001. 1850 Greenville Co. Agricultural Census (1&2); Joseph A. David & James B.
Hull Bible Rec. (1&2); Chesley Cockerham Family (1&2); Greenville Co. Deed Book G (I &2, 3&4);
Deaths reported in the Greenville News Jan-Mar 1924 (3&4). 2001 Membership Ust.
Vol. 13,2002. 1850 Greenv. Co. AgriaJ1tural Ceo. (1&2, 3&4); Greenv. Co. Deed Bk G (1&2);
Deed Bk. H (3&4); Catherine Powers estate (1&2); Rev. Pens. ofJohn Warnock (1&2); GvI. Co. Deaths
1831-1876 (3&4); John F~ (I 729VA-1 787/88 SC) Research notes (3&4); Membership list, Bylaws.
Vol. 14,2003. (No. 1&2: 1850 Greenville Co. Agricultural Census; SC Rev. Pensions; John
F~ Research Notes; Chronology ofGville Co. Probate Records; Gville Co. Abstracts of Deed Book
H. No. 3&4: Gville Co. Estate Records Book A; Wm. Grant Vol. 14: 1&2 correction; Too many Wm.
Grants; SC Rev. Pensions; Chronology ofGville Co. Probate Records; Abstracts of Deed Book H.
Mail checks to GreeDville Chapter, SCGS, P .O.Box 16236, GreeDviUe SC 29606-6236
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_Vol. XI #9_'_
_VoL 1#2_ _
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_Vol. 2#1_ _
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Return service requested

Do you have a genealogist friend or maybe a relative you've just discovered
who might like to join us? Share this form with them!
Mail to the Greenville Chapter, SCGS, P.O. Box 16236, Greenville, SC 29606-6236
Renewal [] New [] Individual S20 [] Family S25 [ ]
Assodate S15 [] Primary Chapter
SCGS # _ _
Family: One copy of publication for two members at the same address. Associate: Member must be an
individual or family member of another chapter that is affiliated with the South Carolina Genealogical.
Sodety. That chapter pays the member's state dues to the State Society.
NAME

_
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_
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _May we include in newsletter?_ _

